USG President & Vice President

FOR THE GREATER GOOD = For DU + For You
The overall vision of this ticket is to connect our great campus together. For the first time in years, the
correct people have been gathered, the correct connections have been made, and the correct vision is in
place. We are at a time when we can connect our campus and unite to increase the student voice. This year
we will see Student Organizations working with Athletics; we will see Athletics working with Greek Life;
and we will see all students come together and have a voice—a voice that will be heard.

For The Greater Good = FOR DU + For You
Fans For Denver
Work with athletics and DUPB to increase student involvement at athletic events and at university
traditions. This will be accomplished by expanding our current liaison program, strongly encouraging
organizations and departments to co-program with each other, and building upon the roles of the Secretary
of Varsity Athletics and the Secretary of Traditions.

Flair For Denver
Re-establish relations with the DU Bookstore, varsity and club sports, and alumni to create an endowed
fund that will fund the distribution of Denver Flair. Every week, student leaders will be chosen to distribute
a few items from the bookstore to help spread Pioneer Spirit around our campus.

Funding For Denver
Build partnerships with local businesses to sponsor portions of the Student Activity Fee to allow for more
capital to flow to student organizations. In addition, start an endowment fund to subsidize components of
the budget for years to come.

Flavor For Denver
Increase the incorporation of Inclusive Excellence within faculty and staff training sessions. Furthermore,
integrate the concept of Inclusive Excellence into the Cherrington Global Scholars program and overall
undergraduate curriculum.
Continue to expand the role of the USG Diversity Committee around campus with the overall goal of
improving intergroup relations. This will happen with the implementation of a liaison program to assist
with creating connections.
Work with the International House to better connect traditional students with international students on
campus, by partnering with international student organizations, the I-House, and international students in
general to foster co-programming and interaction opportunities.

Fever For Denver
Focus on first-year engagement by continuing the Pioneer T-Shirt initiative created last year, integrating
Orgsync into the Discoveries program, improving upon the role Inclusive Excellence plays in Discoveries,
and heavily encouraging DU involvement, all while instilling Pioneer Pride!

For The Greater Good = For DU + FOR YOU
Facts For Denver
Increase transparency of the USG by implementing quarterly town hall meetings, USG video addresses
after Senate, monthly KVDU addresses, president and vice-president office hours, and the publication of
spending reports. Through these various initiatives, USG will become more recognized and will give
students a venue to exercise their voice.
Furthermore, increase the transparency of USG licensed organizations. After meeting with various
administrators this year, five banners have been secured for student organizations to advertise their
accomplishments for the 2010-2011 academic year. This will help student organizations gain recognition
and inform our community of their activity.

Fair For Denver
Create an involvement fair where students can learn about the various resources offered at DU. This would
be similar to Pioneer Carnival but for departments to inform students of the assistance they offer.

Fundamentals For Denver
Implement new methods to reconnect students back form abroad and encourage involvement while
continuing to create excitement around the Global Gala. Build upon the Departures program by
implementing events to network with alumni and seek job opportunities. Further encourage coprogramming to better connect our campus. Increase USG’s relationship with GSAC and SBA by creating
graduate fairs and interaction opportunities between undergraduate and graduate students.

Facilitation For Denver
Reform the liaison program by creating ten primary groups from USG licensed student organizations. Each
group will be assigned two Senators that will meet with the entire group quarterly.

Figures For Denver
Work with Chancellor Coombe on implementing a program where the Chancellor’s Senior Staff will attend
three student organization events a year to better connect with students.

Future For Denver
Work with the Career Center and the Alumni House to advance job and internship opportunities for
students.

Fuel For Denver
Continue to build upon the community garden and the maximization of the wind credit usage. Explore
other sustainable initiatives such as a wind farm, solar panels on buildings, and hybrid university vehicles.

Fusion For Denver
Create a common funding application for student organizations and create a body—with a representative
from each major funding organization—that will oversee the application process. This will standardize the
funding process and make it more efficient.

